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THE PRESIDENT HAS ISSUED A FLAG DAY 
....- ...,. 

I
.PROCLAMATION URGIHG AMERICANS TO 

.._, 

HONOR NOT ONLY THEIR OWN FLAG BUTi -.‘._._;_.fl...._..:_._.:
I _THE FLAGS OF ALL THE UNITED NATIONS 
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II COMMON PURPOSE AND COOPERATION FOR TOTAL VICTORY. OTHER 2 
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:3I‘:I MEMBERS OF THE UNITED NATIONS HAVE SIHILARLY ADOPTED THIS 1 
DAY AS AN OCCASION TO HONOR THE AMERICAN FLAG ALONG WITH 

= 

THEIR OWN AND THOSE OF THE OTHR UNITED NETIONS.
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TO ALL THE PEOPLES OFQ I FOR US ON THIS BASE, AS E E’ 

: E fI THE UNITED NATIONS, FLAG DAY HKS AND SHALL E g
54 3 ‘ 

3 CONTINUE TO SYMBOLIZE THE REALIZATION OF OUR :5 E! 1 E" 

II I OWN STRENGTH, DREAMS, AND EFFORTS. I 
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EDITOR, Lieut. (j.g.) Walter F. Healy 
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Ensign Terryll Dougherty
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Willis Bilderback CSp.
J.E.Jmk&m,C&L
Ben Pope, Csp. 

_

Gordon E. Dyer, Fl/c
Don Farley, RM3/c
PFC Richard F. Mahoney, USA 

The MOCK—UP is printed weekly
in the interest of the personnel of 
the ATE, Fort Pierce, Florida, and 
will welcome all contributions from 
members of this base. 

sessee 
i0CK—UP WILL LAUNCH 

SERIES OF DISCUSSIONS 
The MOCK-UP will begin a series of dis-

cussions with the next issue and you are 
invited to participate. Let's have your
opinions, the best views to be printed
each week. 

. 

_

The first discussion will be "Swing vs.
Classics". Which do you prefer and WHY? 

Send your opinions to the MOCK-UP and 
the staff will select the best letters for 
printing. Kindly write legibly and sign
your name and rate to your opinions. 

"INTO THE VALLEY," by John Hersey, is 
undoubtedly one of the best stories to 
come out of the war. It is a brilliant 
attempt to recapture the feelings of 
Capt. Charles Rigaud of the U. 3. Marine 
Corps, his men and the author in a skirm-
ish in an episode of a battle in the 
Valley of Guadalcanal. It brings to the 
readers’ five senses of actuality of one 
fight which might have been fought any-
where and will have to be fought hun-
dreds of times before the war is won. 

William Saroyan's first novel, "THE 
HUMAN COMEDY," has been acclaimed by all 
as a brilliant success. It is the story
of an American family in wartime and in 
particular of Homer Macauley, the fastest 

7 messenger in San Joaquin Valley. This 
wartime novel of the home front succeeds 
in capturing and inzmuway oversteps the 
modesty of ordinary human beings.

I "ATTACK ALARM” by Hamond Innes, is a 
gripping story of the Royal Air Force in 
its battle over Britain during the nev-
er—to-be forgotten summer of l9hO when 
England's air of defenders achieved their 
greatest hour of glory.--~

by Howard L. Mcvitty, Cox. 

CHAPLAINS crass USE or 
QUARTEES TO SERVICEMEN 

The Army and Navy chaplains have of» 
fered the use of their tents to men of 
the ATE for recreational uses, especi-
ally reading and writing. The chaplains
have their tents fitted out as veritable 
libraries with much interesting material 
placed at the disposal of the servicemen. 

AtthelM3U1&gr.CmmatGnmp,bdh
Capt. Morris Mcflldowney and Lt. John 
Schultz, chaplains, have libraries. Lt. 
Phillip Johnson at Camp 2 and Lt. (j.g.)
Wm. Spinney at Camp 1, Navy Chaplains,
also have material for the men. 



 

OUR EXECUTIVE
 
OFFICER
 

Efficiency, a definite business-like‘ 
manner, in addition to all the tradi« 
tional qualities of a naval officer,
might well sum up the character of our 
Executive Officer, Comdr. John G. Farns-
worth, USNR. His love for seamanship
even from the time of his youth undoubt~ 

._ ,edly will determine his future, one of %rmaritime service. 
EThe glamor of the sea, ships and travel //

took his fancy early in life. His regard lit,for the Navy most certainly gives him i 
contentment; his dynamic and'happy face éulty of accomplishing things in a Navy
way have influenced the respect and plea-
sure of the enlisted men and officers am 
like. 

Since being commissioned an ensign in 
the U. S. Naval Reserve back in l927, he 
earned his way to the present rank of 
commander. He has served in many bran~ 
ches of the Navy and has seen service in 
many types of ships.

Commander Farnsworth was one of the 
first naval officers to become active in 
the training of the armed forces for Am— 
phibious operations. With his wealth of 
nautical experience he was assigned to 
the ATE, Fort Pierce, where Capt. C. Gul— 
branson, Commanding Officer, placed him. 
second in command in charge of the organ- .His active duty call came in July 1, l9hO,
ization and development of this new meth— }when he was assigned to V-7 procurement
od of war activity. ?for the Ninth Naval District. He was 

His previous experience in the training ithen a senior lieutenant. 
of Marines at New River, N. C., and in f On Oct. Blst, he was relieved of his re~ 

he Carribean area were an asset to the 
commander. Upon arrival here he was as« 
signed to post of Executive Officer re— 
lieving Lt. Comdr. L. P. Sargeant who was 
transferred to the West Coast. 

Connander Farnsworth was born 
» 

Jan. l5,
l905, in Albany, N. Y. He attended Al— 
bany Academy, a military school, and Sal— 
isbury School, Salisbury, Conn., trans— 
ferring to Severn School, Severna Park,
Md. where he prepared for Annapolis. He 
spent two years, 1922 to 2A, at the Naval 

;-...—a' ~_., 

Academy and then took an engineering 
course in Mass. Institute of Technology,

|l92h and 1925, after which he became as-
isociated with the Central Illinois Light
lCo. as industrial and domestic heating
~and ventilating engineer.

In June of 1927 he was commissioned an 
ensign in the Naval Reserve being associ— 
ated with the 30th Fleet Division, USNR. 

fcruiting duties and ordered to duty in the:mobilizationof the 30th Fleet Division,éan assignment which he happily carried out 
gto perfection in shorter time than allot—
gted for this work. 
3 His division reported to Baltimore whore 
git fitted out and boarded the USS George
§F. Elliott, combat transport, later sunk.
ilt was with this unit that Comdr. Farms-iworth acquired considerable experience in 
ithe Amphibious operations training Marinesf (Continued on following page)
i 



OUR EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
(Continued from preceding page) 
After l3 months of duty with the 30th 

Fleet Division, he was transferred to the 
USS Suwanee, large tanker, serving as 

first lieutenant and gunnery officer be~ 
fore she was decommissioned within a few 
months. 
Then he was assigned gunnery officer 

and later navigator and executive officer 
of the USS Pastores, refrigeration ship.
He spent l3 months in the performance of 
these duties before being ordered to re-
port to Captain Gulbranson where his ser~ 

vices were needed in the development of 
this base. 
During his long naval career he has had 

many experiences, but being of a modest 
nature declined to discuss them. For 
his excellence in Naval Reserve activi-
ties in connection with the 30th Fleet 
Division, he received the Naval Reserve 
Medal in l937 and also wears ribbons of 
the current war. 
Commander Farnsworth has a charming

wife, Betty, and two children with whom 
he makes his home while stationed here 
at Fort Pierce. 

assess 

BEACH PARTY NOTES 
.The Beach Party School hands are much 

more contented in their new quarters.
All are pleased with the change.
Things Beach Party hands look for every

day: Bolak, chewing tobacco; Bibieu and 
his corncob pipe; Harris with his form-
fitting pants; Savard and his jokes; Mar-
jori and his bare feet; Vananberg and 
his rolled up dungarees; Sassaman and 
his accent; Smith and Mooney,'theirma-
chinery.
The Beach Party men offer their sympa-

thy to Robert Grote, BMl/c on the recent 
'death of a relative. 

The Beach Party boys were introduced to 
Chaplain Spinney by J. E. Jackson, CSp.
Richard Prillman, SP2/c, would certainf 

17 be lost without his pipe which gets
his excellent care. 
Cottage, Cox., is a popular fellow on 

his liberty'nightS. and he hears plenty
about it at the camp, too. 

SERVICEMEN BENEFITTING 
' BY INSURaNCE OFFER 

A great many ATE servicemen are carry-
ing out a responsibilitythey owe to 
their parents and families, buying Na-
tional Service Life Insurance, H. E. Beck-
meyer, Disbursing Officer, announced. 
In commenting on the cooperation of all 
hands, Ensign Beckmeyer said that nearly
lOO percent of the base personnel has 
taken advantage of this insurance. 

"We can't all be decorated with medals 
’ 

as heroes, but we can do our full duty
to our loved ones and give them the pro-
'tection of Life Insurance," he said. 

=,:—~.'—;<—;<-as 

CENSOR YOURSELF 
"There is many a slip ‘tween the cup

and the lip." This homely old maxim is 
now of supreme importance to the future 
success of the war. Recent directives 
have some out from both Army and Navy
high command sources emphasizing the im-

‘ 

per tiveness of more self censorship.
The sooner every man in the armed ser— 

vices realizes that our country is faced 
with extre.ely wily and clever opponents,
‘the sooner will the leakage of vital in-
formation stop.
Our training methods and problems on 

this base may seem routine to us and in~ 
nocent enough to talk about. Yet pieced
together with other carefully obtained
 
information, they could reveal a secret
 
we ourselves know nothing about.
 

So lets button our lips and as Jimmy

Drasinski, wT3/c, would put it, "KEEP
 
HUM CHUM." gfiHHfi3
 

M AND R MAY QUIT SOFTBALL 
FOR BE.-AN B;-.G GAMES » 

That softball game that M_& R played-

against Fort Pierce Ship's Co. degenera~

ted into just a fair bean bag game. Fort
 
Pierce got tired scoring fifteen runs
 

while M & R could only get five tallies.
 
When M. 0. Land missed two flies in 

succession, the team as a unit explained
that the object of the game was to catch 
the fly balls. However, M. 0. Land said,
"I'm a little stiff from bowling," where— 

upon the team retorted with, "We don't 
care where you're from-—Pla;y ball." 

ENVY IS THE REEUGE OF OUR SHORTCOMINGS 
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The Red Cross Field Service_loeated in 
the Burston BOQ announced that the fol-
lowing articles were donated by Fort 
Pierce residents for the lll9thEngr.
Combat Group:

2 Davenports
3 Pull~up chairs 

7

l Chair with writing arm
 

Straight chairs
 
300 Books 

Ping pong set 
Floor and table lamps

The Junior Red Cross has purchased ma-
terials for three additional ping pong
tables including nets and balls. These 
will be given to Camps l and 2 and to 
Scouts and Raiders as soon as a place is 
available. 

A REAL SERVICE 
He was a young soldier and his face 

looked red and earnest when he came into 
the Red,Cross Canteen in Los Angeles.
Would he like some doughnuts slfi coffee? 
"No, thank you." Ci; es? No. Sta-
tionery? No, Still he lingered, his face 
getting redder. “I wonier~~" he finally
blurted. "Well, it's this. Four weeks 
ago my wife had a baby and I've never 
seen it. I'd just kinda like to hold a
baby for a little while to see what it 
would be like. I thought maybe you folks 
could get one for me." 

Vwithin an hour the soldier sat content-
edly holding a baby——exactly four weeks 
old.~—-Red Cross Courier 

v‘$"n—:.-ml: 
FATHER'S DAY JUNE 20 

Sunday, June 20, is Father's Day, an 
occasion we shouldn't forget.

A little gift—-a pipe or some "smokes" 
will make your Dad proud of you. A letter 
or card costs nothing but will be inval-
uable to him. Remember Dad on his day. 

. 
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.....__._.._......_._.._._ 
CAUSEWKY ISCAND SERVl§E§ 

PRO”ESTANT 
At Camp No. l. . . . . . . 1000 

. . . . . 

. . . -At Camp No. 2. 1100 
C IUTHOLI 

. 

. I g . ; i u o s o IAt Camp Mo. 2. C830....—__~.---..——............_..._.._...._..............__.. C‘
 

At Casino, 5 and R 1000 

ggginttns COMBAT GROUP 

PROTESTANT 
At Engineer's Chapel

Biblt-2 C].4'fi.i3So 0900o o u n o I I 0 ' 0 0 

Service. 1000 
. ._-.__......_.._..._.._... éAiHoLic 

0 I 0 0 o 0 Q I I D } 

FORT PIERCE CHURCHE§ 
PROTEST&NT 

Eethodist. .llOC and l93O
. . . - - - - -

s . .Presbyterian . s . . .1100 and 1730 
. . .Baptist. . . . . .1136 and l93O 

Episcopal.
. . 

. . . . . . . .0900 and llOO 
Christian. 

. 

.llOC and l93O. . . . . . . . 

CATHOLICSt. Anastasia. .0800 and 1000 
. . . . . . 

JEWISH
 
Services Friday at 2000 in Methodist
 
Church Annex, 7th St. and Orange Ave.
 

Church of Jesus Christ service Sunday at 
1400 in Women's Club, North 2nd St. 

u v‘I J Ann 

"ANCHORS AHEIGH“ 
At long last the authorship rights and 

copyright ownership of the Navy's fight-
ing song, “Anchors Aweigh," have been 
awarded to Capt. Alfred H. Miles, USN,
who wrote the song when he was 3 mid-
shipmen at the Naval Acadmmy. .........._....._..
 



 
 
 

AT B V\/Z’-‘~.Fi BOND 
DRIVE ...._
OPENS MONDAY ,.._..._...__. THIS IS WHAT I THINK3p 

by Chaplain Phillip JohnsonégggThe need for War Bond purchases will be 
brought home to men of the ATE next week 
when the campaign opens Monday and con-
tinues through Saturday. A lOO percent
membership in the allotment plan is the 
hope of the committee headed by Navy
Chaplain Phillip Johnson. 

Chaplain Johnson and Chaplain william 
Spinney plan to address groups of offi-
cers at the various activities who in 
turn will bring the bond drive informa-
;ion to their men. Ensign H. E. Beck-
meyer, Disbursing Officer, is the third 
member of the committee and will have 
forms ready to sign up servicemen. Reg-
ular allotments from pays is the plan ade 

'vocated and Capt. C. Gulbranson, COEk-
manding Officer, has given his wholes 
hearted support to the campaign.

The slogan of the Bond Committee is: 
"BUY BUY BONDS OR BYE BYE LIBERTY." 

WHAT IS YOUR RESPONSE~—— 
Somewhere an American boy has a renw 

dezvous with the enemy tonight.
Whether on a carrier's deck in the Pa— 

cific, amid the freezing wastes of Attu, 
or in the tropical forests of New Guinea-
-—whether swift and perilous, or terrible 

.~,\_:J
The officer who handed me my orders

} assigning me to the Amphibious Training 
I Base said: "You have no middle initial
‘ in your name. You better make it an "E." 
I The 'E‘ is for 'Expendable.' You are go-

ing to the Amphibious Training Base."I That was what he thought.
Most things are in favor of the service 

we in. In the first place he Nazisare 
and the Japs think we are a great outfit. 
That is why they have built their major
defenses along the coast. If the United 

establish themselves on theNations once 
European continent it will be the finish 
of Nazis. It is the job of the Amphibi-

to claw their way beyond the shoresous
‘of Europe and the Pacific Islands. It 
will be a tough job but when it is dne 

will be on the road to victory;we 
In the second place there is an advan-

atage of being in on the ground floor of 
Whennew and totally necessary service. 

victory is won and the efforts evaluated 
we will all be proud to say: "I was in 
the Amphibious Force." Right now it is 
plain hard work and monotony and sand— 
flies. It is hard to feel patriotic when 
your leg looks like you have spotted fe-

amdshm,heiscmmdngtmammmmesm— from fly bites but a few victoriesver 
rifice—-—he is ready to give to his fel- will bring back a sense of pride.
low men the greatest gift a man can, his Again, a tough job requires good men. 
life. Captain Barney was a lanky and gaunt Mis-

With nothing that is bought or sold, sissippi river man. At night he lowered 
with nothing that is made of human hands, his bucket into the river and drank his 
can we share his sacrifice. 1 fill of the thick brown muddy stream. 

What gift can we give to match his——— ! Said he: "It keeps my health good. It's 
what sacrifice can we.make? The answer 1I this filtering they do to water that cau-
will come from that still small voice ses all the sickness nowadays. Just takes 
uithin our own hearts. all the strength out of it.” I like the 

For no one can tell us how many War men and officers around here because what-
V 

_

Bonds
signments,

to buy,
to 

how
keep

hard
his gallant

to work on
effort

our as—I
E out. 

gives strength has not been filteredever 
» 

I“om being in vain. Yes, we must each de—f Officers and men of this base have been 
cine the measure of our own obligation—~~§ appreciative. This attitude has not been 
the pints of blood we donate, the home 5 surprising~—snap, courtesy, discipline,
conveniences we do without, and all the courage is what we expect to find in 
other appeals we answer-—to make his pre~ this base. 

.)’._"..".—‘L."..
/\ n A II ncious gift worth while. I 
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TIERNVY HERE AS NCCS 
AIDE TO USO DIRECTOR 

Bernard D. Tierney, of Springfiuld,
,

Mass., has boon assigned to thw'USO $t&4f 
as National Catholic Coxmmnity Service 
director and will assist Director F. 
Marion Rust and other members of the 
staff in serving the needs of the comm» 
rnity. Tho NCCS is a subsidiary of the 
T3!‘
uh’: 

Mr. Tiornoy comes to Fort Pierce with 
wealth of ckpariencc in the guidancc

of youth. Es says he "hopes to be of 
some help in the program already estab-

7 

lished and functioning in a very offic-
ient manner." 

The servicemen are finding the now 
reading and writing Room very comforta-
blc and a more efficient Checking sysw
tom since new additions and renovations 
have been cocplcted. Improvements to 
the dressing room weru also made and very
comiortabls quarters are now provided
for the servicemen. 

a 

SERVICEMAN APPRECIATES 
HOSPITALITY OF USO 

An ATE scrviccman rcccntly left a note 
of appreciation to the USO and in reality
it expresses tho scntimsnt of all the 
servicemen who share in the facilities 
of the quarters. The note roads: 

“To the ladies who work so diligently
for the USO: 

“This is one sailor speaking the 
thoughts of all the service men of Fort 
Pierce. WC want you to know we are very: 

grateful for your kindness, hospitality
and consideration, to us, the fellows 
stationed here. It is this sort of work 
on the "home front" that makes us fecl 

fighting for something worthwhile.we are
 

Let us say we thank you very, very much."
 

ELKS INVITE SERVICEEEN 
TO FLAG DAY EXERCISES 

Men of the ATE have been invited to 
join in an impressive Flag Day cxcrciss 
Sunday at l5OO to be held on the lawn of 
the Elks Lodge, BPOE, 4th St. Lt. John 
Schults, chaplain of the lll9thEngr.
Combat Group, will be the speaker and 
Gaorgo Sullivan, past exaltcd ruler, will 
prcsids. The facilitiesof the club will 
be open to the servicemen and their 
guests. 

Csh? 2 THEATRE HOLDS 
"HAPPY HOUR" PROGRAM 

Ensign B. L. Ramsing, officer in charge
of Small Boat Camp 2, addressed the man 

of camp and officially opened the "The-
atrc Under the Stars" at tho first “Hap~

atrs rc~py Hour" presented in the t? 
cently.

The program was planned and orcscntad 
by men at Camp 2. Acts included musical 
solos, songs, stunts, a community sing,
and a dancing numbsr by‘a "hoof trusti 
chorus”. 

The program was well received by the 
looking forward to moremen, and all are 

c am1:> yho ws . 
USO SHOW'TROUPE PLAYS 

FOR LARGE ATB AUDIENCES 

Large attendances of ssrvicemsn enjoyed
the performances of Troupc A4, USO Camp
show, at both the Casino on Causeway 's~ 
land and at the Amsrican Legion Hall,
Thursday‘night.

Troupe 39 will appear here for another 
Show of varied entertainment on Thursday,
June 24, according to F. Marion Rust, Di-
rector of the local USO. 



 L[*1 F GTWEERS
 

TWO GAY SERGEANTS 
FIf.T) IVEIAMI ‘LO’-r’ELl" 

Master Sergeants Malcolm Drunnnnd and 
James W. Tarwator spent a hectic week-end 
in Mi.ai. To start the activities, they
decided to take in a sightseeing trip on 
the good ship "NIKKO.” After passing a 
few minor points of interest, they came 
upon a huge club house, lOOth Club. 

L & C Night Club to see the Stage Show. 
Before you could say "Okeechobee", Sgt.
Drumnond was making goo-goo eyes at the 
cute pianist. After what seemed a cen~ 

tury, Sgt. Tarwater finally succeeded in 
coaxing "The Old Sarge" to go home. Walk-
ing toward the train depot they came upon
two lovely and lonely SPARS. Introducing 

After the cruise the pair went up to the snoring.

The above events took place on the re-


back to the L & C they went. 
Despite the fact that Sergeant Drummond 

had a swell SPAR to keep him company,
somehow the young lady at the piano still 
fascinated him. So, asking U: be excused 
from the table, he waddled over in the 
general direction of the piano. When 

‘last seen, Drummond was heading for the 
open air with the pianist on his arm. 
Tarwater, meanwhile, was left to escort 
the SPARS to their hotel. 

Sgt. Tarwater then proceeded for the 
second time toward the train depot. Ar-
riving there he found, much to his dismay,
that the train pulled away hours before. 
50, toward the bus station went one dis-
gusted sergeant—major. Reaching his des-
tination, his weary eyes were attracted 
by a commotion in front of the bus. Upon
further investigation he discovered Sgts.
oiggan and horcsca plowing their way into 
;HU already jammed bus. Being not the 
type to let his pals down, Sgt. Tarwater 
; sided to run their interference. and 
pretty good interference too, for wash 
the bus pulled away from the station there 
was Sgt. Tarwflter sitting next to an old 

{man while our would-be touchdown scorers 
{were still near the front——standing.
Qstanding, but not for long. Before thegdriver had tire to shift into high, Sgts.
iD and M were on very good speaking terms 
[with two lovely lassies who were occupy-
!ing a seat nearby.
I When the bus pulled into the station 
in Fort Pierce, a rare sight was to be 
seen. There they were, our gay sergeants
sitting on the laps of the lassies, their 
weary heads resting on the small but love-
ly shoulders of the girls and both were 

jcent outing sponsored by the 23hth Engr.
(C) Bn., and recorded here for posterity
by your roving reportor.-—-

Sgt. Xavier Okon 
FOUR OFFICERS OF 234th 

ENGINEERS PROMOTED
 
Wreathed in smiles and sporting bars
 

themselves as gentlemen (the wolves), they[that bespoke a hectic previous night of 
decided to show the girls a good time. So shining and polishing, lst Lt. Walter C. 

De Renne was promoted to Captain on June 7 
by the 23Ath Engr.

Three 2nd lieutenants were appointed to 
let lieutenancy. 2nd Lt. John Bell was 

promoted to lst Lt., while Adjutant John 
V. Denise made it a particular point to‘greet all with a jovial, yet forceful,

l”Good Morning” as a matter of serving no-
ltice of his promotion to let lieutenant. 
let Lt. Killian J. Donovan, who-can now 
be found, cast, cigars, et al, residing
in a palatial suite at the Breakers Eospi~
»tal, Palm Beach, celebrated his promotion
by the addition of “Gloria” and nine oth-
errnamos to his plaster cast. 

0 

THREE NEW RATINGS 
Appointed technicians fifth grade ro-;Ecently were three non of Company C, 23Lth 

;Combat Battalion. The men, all pronwted
from privates first class, were Walter F. 

%Prasuhn, Kenneth W. Lauer and Niven Laird. 
SOLDIERS BILL POPULAR 

The War Department has asked enactment 
of legislation to permit personnel ordered 
overseas to be paid in advance up to three 
imonths of their pay.
1 



 

    
  
 
 
 

  
 

AMPI-HBIOUS }\.MPI-HBOLOGY 
QUIPS THAT SCAR I Smokers have discovered that there is an 
FROM THE M AND R alarming shortage of pipe clcanersu-Rumor 

,mongers say that our entire output has 
The recent launching of twelve little. been sent to Stalin. 

K9's at M and R caused considerable com- Any day now we m3y‘expcct to hear more 
ment. Sez one of the boys "Hot dcg—- Axis complaints about Anglo~Amsrican bar-
twelve launchings in one day, it's better barity. Look at the way our fliers are 
than Kaiser do.“ shooting down those poor, defenselesscan 

Congratulntions.to Sims and Lambert of transport planes. 
_

M and R who were recently advanced to The Russian advance continu-13s tllnugh at 
C. P. O.s. Now that the cigars have been a somewhat slower pace. The Reds expect
passed out the boys are ready to toss to capture several more big armies before 

_

Sims and Lambert into the drink. the trapping season is over. 
J. D. Melton, ATB Twirler, in addition He puts vitamins in his gin. He 

to pitching a good game, recently, had it‘s so he can 
says

build himself up while he's 
to win it with a two—bagger in the last tearing hinself down. 
inning. Did you hear about the girl umsician who 

"Whenever I‘m dining out," says Bert kissed her Violin goodnight and tank her 
Green, "I always tell the waitress to bow to bed with her? 
keep the change--but not too long." Did you hear about the Moron who went to 

Pay day one of the maties asked a chief_the lumber yard to find the Draft Board. 
"where am I?” When told that he was on have you heard that a yardbird is a guy
4th and Orange he said, "Never mind the '1.§‘u 39old like to drown his trnubles~—but 
details, what city?" canlt get the sergeant to go swimming.
mmgflmnwmnimfla..._...i.._.__._._.... ___....__..__. ,.....__....-...... British Sergeant-—My word, the captain's

THREE COUPLES MARRIED in 1 towering rage this morning. I wonder 
Three A”B servicemen were married this what‘s'upsct him. 

Wegk at Fgrt Pierce C@T3m9”i93- Ensign Quartermaster——His striker tells me that 
Francis J. Hopkins of Camp 2 took for his someone sent him a letter marked "Private! 

Vmfinnibride Mar‘ A. O‘Dea of Youngstown, Ohio. "Did any man over kiss you before I did?’halcolm P. Hutchinson, SK3/c, ar the he asked.Supply Dcpt., was married to Hary E. Po- "Yes, dear.” 
cor, Antigo, Wis., and Virgil W. Phillips, his name, that I may thrash"Tell me
F2/c, of the M and R, and Margaret A. Wei him.
'Clev3land, Ohio, were united in wedlock. 

”
 

Lt. (;.a.‘ William J. Spinne Lplain "I'm.afraid, Algernon, that he might be
] 5 ) CL y’ ch? 

‘

officiated at all of the rituals. too many for you." 
> 

ATE ORCHESTRA ENTERTAINS Girl: I suppose you've been in the Navy 
‘ -The ATE Orchestra under the leadership so long you are accustomed to sea legs?

of C. B. Titus, CSp., is doing an excell- Sailor: Honest, Miss, I wasn't even 

ent job of providing music at the Sunday 100kinS-
,u_uHL
Annndafternoon concerts for officers and their 

guests at the Indian Hills Country Club. TQaCh0T7 "Wh9 15 m3fl'5 n0bl95t friend?" 
A visit to the club will for these weekly Johnny: "The hot dog——it actually feeds 
programs at 1600 and l8OO surely convince the hand that bites it.” 

.“.._‘L)/,_"__“..
l\ n I\ I\ r\you that its the place to spend your lei-

sure hours. A gossip is a person who talks ta you
about bthgrs. A bore is one who talks to***** 
you about hinsclf. A brilliant conversa-

‘KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS tionalist is one who talks tn you about 
yourself. 

9 

http:Congratulntions.to
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/»» W1, 3;; CM 9 
«x n“\,,,lwI‘'’ 'dustrial League hurler.47 .—«"“ 

’~" Next to being good engineers, these 
claim they have pawerful influence, two,
with the ”sliderule on thu diamnnd." 

The ATE nine defeated the lll9thEngr.,
5 to 2, Thursday night and hnnager Luther 
is convinced the Navy teim will give the 

. 

*5
 
“ A k ,
 

,, ‘Q?! ATE %MDj5£3ta CLAS3_ Engineers plenty to think abnut in Sun-

? V Lt. Albert Pearson of the Engineers and 
-fl ; Ensign Joseph Hapkins of the ATE have a;x“f#‘:;L‘ tough umpiring assignment on their hands. 

‘”” BEACH PARTY CAPTURES 
AT‘? SOFTBALL TOU Z‘-IF.S§_}§_}DA\:tS L]_'7\IEUp 

SOFTBALL TAGUE STANDING343th EEGINEZRS 3TB 
Jchnson, 3b Jchnsnn 2b inu~2,7a,*,' Wbn Lbst Pct.

5Breaks, ss Dykes, 3b 393°“ P3rtY_ 9 1-900
 
Matcheh, rf Leahy, cf Ft- Pierce Hqtel 4 2 -057
 

Scouts and Raiders A 2 .667Barn, lb Stoyle, lb 3 3 ‘5COLarson, cf Ruelhouser, as Eoafit guard
Kliem n, lf Zib, lf M and R 

1
2 2 -500 

Eslcy, 2b Pointer, rf Camp 33° 1; 5 -167 
Halt, c Kransky, c Camp N”- 2 O 5 -000 
Simox, p Eelton, p The Beach Party clinched the tap honors 

Gena starts at lbOO at Jaycee's Field. in the Softball League standing this week 
by defeating the Scouts and Raiders, 6 to 

MajQr“K;‘pr)3;-ts intergst this 1,/w;',>t3}g—end 514;, 3; T110 final round C'3f1.’L[E.t:1'!C£’-2 JUHG 17. 
Fort Pierce will be centered on the deci- Early ifl the 593503 the Beflch P5FtY'W8S 
give clash between the gagth Engr_ Bn_ confident of winning the league honors and 
and the ATE teams. In their twn previous Chief Jackson, manager, looks for success 
cgntests 5-;,j),c7.h team wan :1 ganle and S1_111dr1_<y" in the final half to CE:.p'buI‘-.1 ‘tilt’ 1035110 
clash willlbc in the form sf 3 title ganw flags‘ Csngrntulations tn the victors. 

With a star studded lineup of veteran In 3 £3“@ Thursday night the F3Tt Pierce 
ball pifiyers, the 3A8th is ccnfidont of atel team defeated Camp 2, 4 to 0. put-
victgry and will havd 3 big crfiwd 3f ting it in tie pnsitien with Scouts and 
baqstcrs on hand, on the gther side .siders far second place in the standing.
Coach Willis Bilderback, csp, of thg ATE, The Fvrt Fierce team was the “dark horse" 
says "we have C gcfid ball club, we beat Outfit 05 the league.
‘em once and can do it again." And this Boxing BOUTS SCFEDULFD 

' 

,, abnut sizes up the pre-game bragging. :.iIi[‘ Fr,J.lU.u.P NYE ," Tm
E 

: AIn th‘: doings. are ex- ?. 
pected sf shortstop Brwwks, property'of ATE b9X1nE eXhlblt1°n3 3T3 Planned by
the N. Y. Yvnks and former Cardinal plsy~ he Varififis cgxpsa The first bouts will 
er; First Sackur Horn, erstwhile Texas be held Tuesuay night at 1900 Jt Camp 1-
leaguer; Center Fielder Larson, formerly «Ensign Fernandez’ of tne 3 End R: f3rm3r 
of the Western nss'n and the Three “I” Golden Gloves Champ: has 5eV9r3l 399d 
League; Catcher Holt, last year's backsto pT95Pe°t§ ready for the bell’ In timfieilmlnatlan tourneys to preparc fbr “TEfor the Ft. Bragg team of championship
calibre, and Pitcher Simox, Illinois In? Championship b°ut5 will be held-
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Opportunities for advancement by men in the Naval Service are numerous and with!Ifa little extra appliance and experience, the servicemen improve his value, hiscan
iprestige and his earnings. Your Commanding Officer, Captain Gulbranson, commends
{the following on their recent promotion to the next higher ratings and urges them 
;to continue the good work. Congratulations men! 

ADCOCK, H. E. to PhMlc HACKER, W. P. Flo 
ASHBURN, G. P. to MoMMlc HANSEL, L. L. Slc 
BAKER, R. A. to Slc HARRELSON, O. T. Slc 
BEARDEN, R. E. to F2c 

_ 

HART, W. J. PhM3c 
BINGHAM, W. H. to HAlc HIGOS, A. D. PhMlc 
BISHOP, R. L. to MOMMZC JOHNSON, H. G. Bfilc 
BLACK, R. I. to Hale _, JOHNSON, R. J. MH2c 
BOLAND, T. s. Slc JONES, E J. stM2c 
BOWMAN, W. J. Cox. 

_ 

KAYSE, E.
. 

A. Phi/12c._.____._.___ 
Slc

BOYKIN, J. E. F2c KELLY, R. W. PhM3c 
BRAINARD, H. F. BM2c _.__ KEMP, W. J. 
BRIDGE, J. J. Flc KINCH, D. 

. 

B3:-.12 C 

BRUNS, J. H. Flc KOVRCH, G. Slc 
BURL, I. 0. PhM3c 

. 

KURTZ, F. J. YBG
BDSRRAN, D. L. Flo LRMBERT, H. C. CHM(Afi)
GRRLR, D. E. Flo LANE, D. T. Slc 

. 

. 

S2c BM2ccMRmN,D.A. LAVIN, E. J. 
F2cCARR, G. R. Flc LEE, C. 0. 

cmmm,w.R GM3o LOISELIE, A. J. Flo__.___.___..__._..._._*....-..,...,.......__ 
_

, 

CASEY, T. L. Slc LOOMIS, J. H. iwmmlc 
GHICORELLI, A. F2c MARESCA, M. C. MoMM1c 

T. F. J. FlcCHOSKE, R. Flo MAXWELL,
GIRIG, A. A. Flo E.-{C DANIEL, F. H. MoMMlc 
CLAYMAN, M. A. lo MC GLOIN, T. P. Flo 
CGEDL R.L. Slc MC VITTY, H. L. Cox. 
CORBIN, J. G. Slc IVLELLEN, C. R. Slc 

L. Y3o MICHEL, W. H. }'J.‘.I2cGRADY, W. 
' i&3L§fl2cCROTTY, T. M. F2c MIKEL, T. K. 

:oTToR, E. F. Flo MOLYI\iEUX, E. D. F2c--..__..._._.__........_.__.___.._._...
CULP, G. E. Cox. MOORE, A. W. GMBC 
DEBROCKY, F. J. F20 LIORILELL, J Slc

. 

DREL, G. P. Slc I-.-IOSEDER, A. P SP(M)3c
"mmamT,w.L. F2c P-flHNfl‘lf.EF.", R. L.

. 

X30 
SlcDQRRRRR, T. s. F20 MURRAY, G. D. 
Slc"DDRAHUR, J. F. Slc NAGW, A. C. 

DUFFORD, R L. HAlc 
._..._......._...._..._ NAPLES, J. C. Slc
 

Slc NEWELL, E. W. Slc
 

ELLIS, o. D. BM2c NEWi'§.5;LL, H. E.
 
EVANS, R. A. S20 NEVWMAN, R. J. Slc
 

EDDY, C. U. 
Slc_....._._.._-.__-.._....
FAY, J. F. Slc NICOLAI, F. D. Slc 

J. T. SlcFORQUER, J. c. Slc O'BRIEN, 
Slc__..FREEMAN, D. StM2c .,.... O'DELL, A. C. 

GARNER, H. D. PhM3c OLKOWSKI, M. Slc 
CLANCATERINA, L. L. F20 

. 

ORLICH, R. A. RMBC 
GmRr,F.J. Slc ORMISTOH, J. Slc 
GORDON, F. L. YBG 0‘SULLIVAN, W. T. Slc 
GRAHAM, P. R. BMlc PACE, J. O. Slc-..._..__..-..........__..__.__...
GRAY, T. R. Flo PARENT, J. L. Slc
 

HAALA, w. W. SK3c PARISH, H. G. Slc
 

http:P-flHNfl�lf.EF


/33’ 
The following is the list of promoticns for men of the ATE continued from the

B§§EE9}E§\2§5?=

PARKER, B. E. MIMIC SPEDDING, J. 3. to Slc

PATTERSON, J. J. Slc smmNmE,H.G. to Flc
PEARSON, A. L. Slc smmmm,R.J. to Slc
PECK, R. E. HAlC STANLEY, F. E. to F2c
FELL, W. T. Sp(M)3c i STAUFFER, C. E. to Slc
mmmw,L.F. Slc 9 STOTTS, D. B. to F2c
PETRUZZELLI, p. A. Slc .r STOUTENBURGH, A. R. to Slc
PHILLIPS, H. C. Slc 1 tmmuo,v.R. Slc
PHILLIPS, w. H. Slc § TICE, J. o. to Slc.
PICKERSGILL,‘w. J. Slc ! TOWNSEN, W. E. Cox.
PIOTROSKI, E. J. Slc TRAINOR, J. Slc
PITEL, R. F. Hélc 3 UNSELL, R. J. BM2c
PLUMMER, R. W. Slc E VADASSI, w. J. F2c
POLITT, w. L. Slc VANEK, J. V. Slc
PORTER, P. J. Slc I VERMAC, P. R. Slc.

.!POWELL, H. B. Slc f WBLDRON, E. J. Slc
PRINCE, A. A. Slc WLLKLR, G. E. SlcTPROTO, F. M. Slc WALLACE, W. Slc
PROVENCAL, A. R. Slc i WALSH, T. w. Slc
PROVENCHER, J. A. Slc s wanp, P. C. Slc
QUATTRUCCI, L. Slc 

' 

E MALL, R. L. Slc
QUIRK, J. J. Slc 3 WARNER, H.C. Slc
RANNELS, R. G. PhM3c WARWICK, R. T. Slc
RAZZI, D. J. Slc WHLLEN, J. T. Slc
REBELLO, E. Slc mmmgc.c. Slc
Rmmmm,H.A. Slc MflTmN,L.J. Slc 

R.REED, o. Slc w1LcoX, H. c. Slc.

REITZ, E. L. HAlc WILLEY, J. A. Slc
REITZ, W. W. Slc WILLIS, w. R. MoMM2c
RENGERS, R. E. Slc WflLS,J. BE2c 
RENZIEHAUSEN, R. L. Slc WINCH, w. J. 

. 

Slc 
RIGSBY, c. E. Flc wINcHEs'rL.., R. G. HAlc 
RIMKUS, J. Flc WOIDYLA, P. P. Slc 
ROBERTS, 1. StMlc WOLFGANG, R. c. Slc 
ROSE, A. F. Slc WOOD, H. A. Slc 
ROSENDAHL, T. E. Slc woon, R. G. Slc 

I“Ross, P. G. Cox. WOODRUFF, M. L. Slc 
RUGGERI, D. A. Slc WOODWARD, R. M. Slc 
SAMPPALA, R. N. MM2c ¥OODWDRTH, G. M. Slc 

'SANDERSON, W. T. Slc WUWK, w. Slc 
SCHAIBLE, D. L. HAlc WRIGHT, L. w. Slc 
SCHROEDER, R. J. Y3c WRIGHT, W. 1. MbMMlC 
SCHUPSKY, W. J. Flc YENCO, P. J. Slc 
SETERNUS, J. C Slc YOUMAN, J. C. Flo 
SHAFFNER, M. E.

. 

SK3c YOUNG, A. J. Slc
SHAKER, w. E. Slc YOVIS, A. Slc 
SHUBROCK, B. C. Slc zMmmm,P.J. Slc 
SHULTZ, K. E. Slc ZELL, F. c. Slc 
szms, M. M. GEM (AA) ZINDEL, D. w. Slc 
SINCLAIR, I. B. Slc ZOLNIK, A. L. Slc 
SINGER, H. Slc ZUCH, J. L. F2c
SMITH, R. A. Slc KENZIORA, E. J. MOMMlc 
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